
EXOULLSLON TICKETS.—The Reading
Columbia R. R. will issue excursion

,tickets to parties of five or more to all
points, good for one day. July 7,4t.

Dort POUND,—Our High Constable• is
doing:an excellent business in the dog line.
,-Qp. Thursday evening he had fourteen
„canines in the pound, and during the day
,the sent several the way ofall flesh. From
all appearances the dog law will be carried
into successful ,execution.

FAsrlicis.—The jaunty and becom-
Aug "jockey" hats, so extensively worn
1)y the ladies last season, have given way
Itcl some of the most outlandish looking
concerns that ever fashion invented. One
of the most popular of theseis an affair re-
sembling a basket lid, with a small flower
garden upon it.

EXMINATION OF TEACHERS.—The
examinations of teachers for the Columbia
School District took place at the new
school building on Thursday lust, Tbe
board ofdirectors have elected the follow-
ing new teachers for the primary schools
.4:)f this borough ;-Miss EeSS/4 Wilford,Miss
Sudie Mifflin, Miss Mary Peart, and Miss
Emma Hunter.

THE FAT Boy.—Every one whop has
read the papers knows son.ething of the
-"Fat Boy." He is the greatest, "pud" now
kt the country. For the benefit of our

eiders, we would state that free tickets
avill be given out, for -those who want to
see this wonderful specimen of mortality,
st the Clothing House ofE.Worrell Sr, CO.,
019 Arch Street, Philadelphia, and while
there you will have a fine opportunity of
ordering one of their unique fatigue suits.

" LIVE FOR A PURPOSE."—FinaI
success—the joy of life's ripe harvest—the
goal of our human hopes. No wise or
thoughtful man swill live merely for to-day.
''he pilgrim who reeks a-home is not con-
tent to linger and loiter for the mere flow-
ers besides his wa.y,. The sower looks to
fields ripe and ready for the siekle,and the
prudent housewife Alsysys purchases her
goods at the store of I. 0. Brexter, because
'she can deal there to the best advantage.
A. splendid assortment of new and .elegant
goods has just been received:

ENLARGENIESIT AND Niw RESS.—
5...A. Wylie Esq., of theLancaseer Inquirer
has Dallis paper inan entirenew dress and
has very considerably enlarged it. It is
handsomely printed —well arranged, and
gives evidence of mental and mechanical
labor. The inquire, fully espouses the
interests ofthe Republican party, and its
leading articles give no uncertain sound.
it is destined to become one of the most
efficient party papers in this district. We
wish our ceternpoiary greatsuccess for his
enterprise, and no doubt his patrons will'
appreciate his efforts to supply them with
fr first class paper.

TUE FOURTIL—As custotuaryfor the
last few years, nothing of any moment,
transpired in Colombia cm. the Fourth. A.
number of our citizens attended the Flag
Presentation at Philadelphia, and received
fg. slight. pressure in the vast n-mletudo
there assembled. We presume that all
'went, expecting to realize tipleasant time,
but weknow that they retorned,impressed
with the idea, that Philadelphia, on a gala
day, js the wrong place to find enjoyment.
To see the battle-fiats and the remaining
veteran soldiers of Pennsylvania was a
,grand sight,but to have a good view it was
jaecessary to be above the masses and not
many strangers had thatprivilege,but had
to takepot-luck in the streets and on the
side-walks.

ISLAND PIC-NIC
Several parties were made up in this sec-

tion and sought different localities to spend
the day. One of them, composed mainly
,of married folks was on the Island, with
fishing tackle, provisions,slierry-cobblers,
mint juleps, and, as the " head and front"
of the Insurance Company, :,stays, about
twelve copieg of the Declariitton:of Inde-
pendence, which were read at 'intervals.
To say that apleasant time was had Would
not express it,'for to havepleasure it must
be sought, not among young folks, but a
gathering ofthose who passed through the
'`mill ofmatrimony." It is also very nice
to have a sprinkling of maidens and their
gallants, to enable them to appreciate that
the sweets ofthis life are not found in the
troutilotis_spa, of single blpSsedness.

The fishing tackle was brought into use
and the young folks " east a lino" and
waited for a "bite." One ofgie party was
fortunate enough' to secure an eel, but
imagined she had a snake and a terrible
clamor arose. (We ha-ve heard offolks'im-
agining they seen snakes'kout did not sup-
pose Sherry-cobblers Would have such 4p.
effect.) Our friend, S. H. Purple, 4sq.,
made a draw and liectired-the iaro-e.est cat-
fish, • •that has ever been caught in this Byer
with a hook and line: He is'a tempegance
man and did not imagine he•seen mikes,

. but he thought he had amermaid or some-
thing else. He could notPull it ont With-out' assistance, and: Fendrich, the,Tobac-

„Cbniat. a very small than, aided,"h4l, and
with a pull; a strong pull and a pull all

. together, the cat-fish waslanded'in'slifety.
It weighed just three, lbs. and five Oz.

Everything vas 'passing off merrily,
when about 3 P. M., the heavens opene4,
the rain jell, the ladies ran, the children
screamed, the gentlemenwere soaked and
allpiled pell-mell beneatha tentand there
awaited the pleasure of the clerk of the
weather. After the storm, the party dis-
persed in the best humor,some remarking

• that the closing scene was the best per-
formance of the day, although it was not

on':tha' While ; the marriediplits:laall,their enjoyment the
COIIIT4IBIA FIRE CoMPAITY

and their invited guests also; were in the
heighth of bliss in .4eises' ;Woods. They
had Weber'S Orchestra from Ilarrisburg,
and a splendid platform, protected from
the weather, and bad a "Fourth that was
a FoUrth." The woods wascrowded and
from 10 A. M. until BF. M. the,platform
was well used. .611 were merri:and peals
of joyous laughter were ringineand echo-
ing through, the woods. • The " Columbia
Boys" are an institution and their Fourth
of JulyPic-Nits cannot be Surpassed. The
best order prevailed and the accommoda-
tions were excellent. The storm did not
materially damage the proceedingS, its all
were under cover. We are glad that they
were successful, for if we have a deserving
organization in our midst,it is the Colum-
bia Fire Company. We will now notice
that the

MARIETTA PIC-NIC
which was well represented by Colombians
,was held in Duffy's Park, and we .re told
an excellent time was.hadby the partici-
pants? Our good-looking friend Smythe
was general manager and did the honors of
the occasion with agrate unequaled. This
party was disturbed by: the storm and took
refuge in a large barn, where the Glancing
was continued, until nature was herselt
once more, when they returned to.the Park.
The buffalo was the center of attraction,
and it is said that she cut up some queer
antics, much to the delight of the party.
That the eatables were goodwe judge from
the remarks of a couple who were there,
saying, "they never ate as much at one
time, before. as they /lid at Marietta.."—
Look out, you Mariettians, how you force
our folks to dissipate, or you will regret it.

_

QUIZ
was visited by a number of our citizens
who enjoyed themselves in tbaPark,until
the-rain dampened their ardor. We are
informer that between- three and • four
thousand visitors were there congregated,
whileat

EPHRATA
very few except the regular boardersat the

were found.. some desiring to
spend a quiet Fourth, and also enjoy a
pleasant and soeiai time in one another's
society went there and returned to Colum-
bia in time to w tness the grand display of

FIREWORKS,
but they perhaps, were like us, couldn't
exactly seo the "grand display.!' The boys,
as usual, performed their part by setting
offtire-erackers and yelling as loud as they
could. Boman candlei, &cc., were dis-
played in different parts ofthe town,every
one celebrating the evening in the manner
suited to their taste.

A:young boy named Wm. Worley shot
himself through the hand by the prema-
ture discharge of a pistol. The wound was
pretty severe, but the boy is doing well.

BOARD OF HEALTH,—The Board
met July 2nd. A communication was
read from the BorOugh Council, infoyming
the Board of their appointment as.Oftleers
and agents of the borough, after..hhich the
members present were qualified by the
ChiefBurgess. The several Ward Com-
mittees made written reports of the condi-
tion of their districts from which it ap•
pears that there are yet a few places. which
are not in the condition required. On me.
lioncf Afr. Young,the reports were accept-
ed, adopted nod hooded to the Sanitary
Committee of Council for their..considera-
tion 4 -A bill in fityur o•.X the Spi7for $5,50
forprinting notices was read and approved.

On motion of Mr. Breneman the quanti-
ty of coporas ordered to be purchased, was
yedtte`eu to one barkell,(4so lbs) and that of

the Chloride of Lime to 200 lbs.
On motion, adjourned to meet on Mon-

day, July 9th, at S P. M.
_

GEO. H. RICHARDS, Sec.
--....-4...,

For the Spy
" Ma: EDITOIL—The citizens of Colum-
bia are gratified to know that our excel-
lent Tov,n Council is doing their best un-
der the new charter, for the benefit. and
health of the Isorongb, and it is hoped as
they have full power to make Laws jeso„for
our good order and government, they will
at once, or as soort,as possible hereafter,
enact arid prepare a body of ordinances,
necessary for that pt6pose, being careful
to halve them drawn up in a proper rnart
ner by a competent person, that they will
be effectual whoa tested before the officers
of the law. Many of as would be pleased
if the charter and ordinances were pub-
lished in pamphlet form and generally dis%.
tributed, so that no one can have a pretext
'for not knoWing what he is required to do
or not to do. I have great faith in the
present Council and hope they Will avoid
the too common error of similar bodies in
taking their own members us security for
collectors and other employees, for in case
ofdefault it is always an anpleasant mut-
ter to hold a brother member for his lia-
bility, and I also expect that in their wis-
dom they will see the necessity of doing
something decisive with the slaughter-
houses thatwill save us irom the unpleas-
antness that arises therefrom, Qe•

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL.—,

Met June 29th. A Bruner, Jr„ pres't., in
the chair. Present, Messrs. Bruner,Bach-,
man, Mullen, Supplee, Wilson and Nike,

The President stated that the meeting
had been called at the request of the Board
of Health to take into consideration the
adoption of a by-law, authorizing said
Boardto act as officers and agents for the
purpose ofenforcing the sanitary regula-
tions ofthe Borough.

The following by-law recommended by
the Boardof Health was read and on mo-
sion. adopted;

"The Board of Health ofthe Borough of
Columbia are hereby constituted officers
and agents ofthe borough, for the purpose
of enforcing all sanitary regulations con:-
tained in the Charter, By-laws and Ordi-
nances thereof, with full powers to remove
and cause to be removes or abated, any
and all nuisances within the jurisdiction
of the borough Council, and to do any and
all acts necessary to carry out the provis-
ions of the Bth, 13thand 16th articles, un-
der Section 10, ofthe Borough Charter, so
far as the same relates to sanitary matters
and infectious or contagious diseases.--
When the Board of Health are not in ses-
sion 'the Executive Committee thereof
shall posess all the powers of said Board."

Ur} motion of Mr. Supplee it was
Resolved, That a committee of three be

appointed, to be called the Building Com-
mittee, with instructions to prepare a plan
for a lock-up building to be erected in con-
nection with the new engine house of the
Columbia Fire Engine and Hose Co.,,and
tliat'proPOSals be received by said com-
mittee for its erection, immediately after
the plan has been decided.

_gr). motion Eyliqurrtecl..
•

agge-H. RICHABbS o See
-

.The regular monthly meeting of the
Cohirable Total Abstinence Alliance will
be lield in Odd Fellows' .E3all on Monday

ly9th, at 8 P. M.
.By order of ttpa President:

QUARTERLYREPORT OF THE CON-
dition ofthe Columbia National Bank

on the morning of the. first Monday of
July, 181i6. • ,

RESOURCES.
Notes andbills dis'd, $731,415,06
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000.00 •
U. B. bonds on hand. - 32,100,00 $1272,515,06
Cash in ri-"tes of other Nat,B`ks 10,V-5,00

do in notes- ofState Banks,' 1,075,00
Specie, ' ' 161,00Legal tenders and compound

int. notes. 76.865,00 88,326,00Remittances,& other cash items, 10,514,99
Due from Banks, in Phila $73,627,36
Duo from• other Nat. Banks, 79,95557
" from other Bangs and Baukers,G9o,66 10-f,473,49

Banking House, • 10,000,00.

Current expenses A42,78
Taxes paid, - 1.57,79 700,57

$1486,530,11
LIABILITIES.

Capital, paid in 500,000,00
Surplus fund, 100,000,00
Discount and Exchange, 4430,25
Profitand Luss, 2.513,413 - 6,932,73
Dividends unpaid, , 1,868,00
Due to National:Hanks, 41,721,65
Due to other Banks.c6 Bankers, /0.555,71 52,277,20
Circulationof Columbia Danis, 91.524,00

do Cora National Dank, 396,460,00 487494,00
Individual deposits •,, 337.457.12

. .

$1486,550ir
—F,---t--

Indebtedness ofDirectors, $18,052.35
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SHOCtf, Cashier.
July 7,3 m

ATTENTION II OUSEKEEPERS.

WE are afLuost daily in receipt of new
and fresh groceries, such as

Sugars, Meat,
TeesFish,

Coke, Cheese,
Spices, Flour,

Fruits, Br.c.
Provisions of all kinds, together with

Wood and Willow-ware,Glai.,. snd Queens-
were.

SWITZER AND LIMBER CHEESE,
German fruits, de

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLES,
Fresh Peaches, and all the fancy grocer-

ies pertainining to a well regulated gro-
cery store. I am determined not to besnr-
passed,,in cheapness and in the excellent
quality of my goods, •

Call .around •and inspect our stock
whether you buy or not. A sharcrof pub-
lic patronage is solicited.

GEORGE TILLE, Agent,
Locust street, above 2d.

July 7 '66tf.. •••

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 1866,
Accumulated Capital, 04551728 19a,

This Company continnes to rasne
cies of Insurance onDoildinas or personal
Property, in Town or Country ; ca cosh or
mutual, rates,

11. ItniknEll, President.
D. Svuogr,ga, Secretary.

3::ll.3recrtcrries ;

H. KRABER, TuagAs (}RAT, 14Li 'risme
JiurirLA.NDES, W. Vitr4;44ACE,GEO. D. Ell-
ELM, D. STrucELEE.

Applications for insurance willbe mado
•••:.

Ai. S. SEUMAN,
July 7 '66 tf. Columbia.

VANILLA BEANS.
FLAVORING} Extracts, Fruit Syrups,

and Fruit Essences together with line
essential oils, always to be bad at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store.

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the' market,

Bradlells Duplex, ropkins' and other
Popular makes always on hand, as

cneap as the cheapest.

-Public sale ofReal Estate.

BY VIRTIVE OF AN ORDEROF THE
Orpan's Court of Lancaster County,

the undersigned will expose to public sale
at the public house of d. S. Miller, in Co-
lumbia, at 7 o'clock, P. M., on aturday
July 7th, 1866, the following real estato
situate in said Borough.

The undivided one-third part of a lot of
ground, containing in part, on the north
easterly side of Front Street. between Lo-
cust and Union Streets, forty-one fret,
more or less and in length a depth of two
hundred feet more or less to a brick stable
bounded in front by said Front Street, on
the north west by a twelve feet wide alley
on the north east by Cottrell's brick stable
and on the south east by ground conveyed
by Samuel Grove and wife to R. (St R. R.
Co._

The improvements are a brick dwelling
and back buildings.

Terms—Cashon confirmation of sale by
the Orphan's Court.

SAMUEL WRIGHT,
War. A. MARTIN,

Executors ofRobert B. Wright, deo'd,
.Tune 23d, is

pat pepartnuitt.

'Notice to Subscribers.
"0-The terms ofthe Spy are $2.50 .per

.annum.. A,reduction of 50 cents will be made when

••14kaid in advance: Subscribersare expected to pay
egularly itradvarice.
• Otl— The' . paper will be. discontinued
when thetime paid for has expired, except in spe-

cial cases. • •

'O4;-'2%. mark around this paragraph will
be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or .the
ime paid for is about to expire.

To Corresponuents.
Commumeationi, letters, contributions, genetpf

merit and interest to the reader, wilt be acceptable from
;friends from all quarters

A. B. M.---Thank you. for :the inquiry
you make in reference to those 4pdispensible ar-

- titles ; they werk ,to a ,them? , uo signs of giving'out. -Hope theyserveyour purpose as well.
IsAtur:—Coulci :not think of publishing

yourcommunication. You should couch your ar-7'ctieles 1101 more decent and respectful tone.
J. fl: 44r, Co.—We Have just received yourr letter with'valued ethelosures. Aftiny thanks. Will

write youlDy'uext mail.
-W. G. p.—Mistakes wi/L happen, 4cc.—.WeVi3lsaee y.ou•wheii you come. Spent the 4th in

,Philadelphia, but did not -hear the " spread eagle
speeches."

• CEICKET.—WO do not know you Mr
!Criettet." Did you forget to send your 'mum?

,07AT.F,sylTILE Monday
lest, as Mr. Robert Young of-Coatesville,
was driving .a three-horse .team through
Main Street, the leader became detached,
and went down street at•full speed, euter-
ing 'Young &Rambo's Store,ereating quite
an excitement among the clerks and cus-
tomers: He dashed through the store; the
spreaders catching on the short counter,
upon which "was a large show ease; filled
with costly,articles,which were all thrown
upon the floor. He -Made his exit through
the back door. upsetting forks, shovels,
brooms, rakes, &c.., and demolishing the
door. After leaving this store he made for
Henry's, but they beheld him and closed
the door in his face. He' was at last se-
cured without doingany further damage.

A short timeago, Drs. Coates& Harry
performed a surgical operation upon the
son of Mr. Entriken, a lad about six years-
old, 4. "wen" was growing, upon one of
his•eyelids about as large as a pea, and an
operation was performed, but the result
was fatal, as the child bled to death in a
sharttime. Several cases,in this neighbor-
hood, where theknife has been used, have
resulted disastrously.

The Fourth was duly celebrated. The
usual accompaniment or fire-works was
on hand. The Saloons were well patron-
ized, and the citizens generally, evinced
their patriotism, by indulging in a day of
recreation.

—Col. B. Frank Speakman and Benj.
Vandever have purchased the old Minster
Hotel, and will take- posession about the
16th inst. They are two of the beet men
in the world to eater to 'the tastes of the
good people of Coatesville. Success to
them.

A friend at Coatesville Pa., writes us
a letter in rhyme, from whichwe extract
the following .

- Accept friendSpy, for your generosity, .
My thanks for the Banner of Light, and Rellgio-

Philssophy;
In return I will send you, all the news that is found,
In this sultry weather floating around:-
Weather that is so hot., it sends hogs to the gutter,
And in the coolest of cellars makes oil of your

butter.
In this place we've two churches, wherethey preach

to the people,
Ono has a plain top, the othera bell cud a steeple.
Lava, week they held in those places a festival and

fair,
And I'll try to describe to you what they had there:
They had strawberries and cream, they had oranges

• and ices,
And very large cakes'ent down in small slices,
Tey had lemonade that was made in a tub,
At tire emits a glass to wash down your grub•
They had tiddlers that were led by old Ur. Lansing,
Whose fiddlingset Ed. the quaker to dancing;
If they'd had them dressed up in buckles and

breeches,
They'd beat the old d—l and the Alloway witches:
They had a big eagle right over the stand,
And under it set ourblue-coated band;

hey, had a big drumand a brass cymbal,
But they had no little joker placed under the thimble:
They had a post-office too that looked very fine,
Where you'could billy a letter at five cents per line;
The last night witha raffle they wound up the fair,
At ten cents a e hanee for anything there,
Not excepting in gilt frames a well known prayer;
I tight mention all that they had, and give them a

puff,
But in such sultry weather as this is, l've written

' enough.

Forth© Spy
The fourth at Adaytown.

MESSRS.- EDITORS.—The Fourth was
appropriately celebrated in Maytown.—
During,the day and evening our citizens
were treated to quite a display of fire.
works. A. hop was held as the Artnory
and we visited it, and we never beheld
such itconglomerated. mass as was there
assembled. The scene was sublime and
we remained until a splendid collation of
dough nuts and gingerbread was served.

On Saturday night while I was wending
my way home, I was startled by a great
noise at the Gap, better known es Pike's
Peak. I listened and to my surprise, I
heard the Canadian General drilling his
legion, composed. of Dutch Pinians, Bob
Tail Finians andRing_Tail Finians. This
midnight drill did not last long for the
pickets were driven in by the enemy, and
tlna General moo otad for a charge, batafter
a failure ordered a retreat.'

There appears to be a great many busy
folks troubling their precious selves to
find out your humble correspondent. Now
my description will perhaps he a benefit.
I am 6 ft. 2 inches in my stockings, raw-
boned red-faced and Roman nose,and my
name is MoroLKNA.

z 1 ._ 1 -a i .

On the Ist inst., by Rev. Wm. Major,
Samvel Thorp, of fancaster city, and
Margaret J. Griffith of Columbia l'a.

Oa the 3d. inst., by the same, Robert B.
Afarshbanks. of Lancaster eitY and Mary C.
Ilighley, of Columbia Pa•

Jaly 4th, by Rev. 'Wm. EL Steck, Mr.
John H. Beaver and Ella A.Lehrnau, both
ofthis place.

•I'.,

In Lancaster Pa. on the 3d inst. Capt,
Jacob 'AL Strickler formerly of this Boeo',
aged 33 years.

NE W. AD V ERTISEniE NTS

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,

ESTATE of Martin Lepold, late of the
Borough of Columbia, Lancaster Co.,

deceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed to

distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of Jacob M. Grider, Administrator
of the estate of the said deceased, -to and
nin3ng those legally entitled to the same,
will sit for that purpose, on SATURDAY,
AUGUST, the 11111,180,.at 2 o'clock P.K.,
in EJ, M. North's office,in Colunalda,where
all interested in said distribution may at-
tend. _ _ _ _ _

JOIIN 111. GRIDF,R,
Auditorjuly 7,5 t

Kerosene & Gas Stoves.
TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS,

GLUE POTS, OIL CANS, &c.,
via.. • Alt the Gookingfor a family "Ga

may be dope lvtth Kerosene
Oil, or Gas, with less trouble,
and at less expanse, than by
any other fuel•

Each article manufactured by this Corn-
pany is guaranteed to perform. all that is
claimedfor it.

tAk.. Send for Circular.-"ftz.
LIBERAL DISCOUAT TO THE TRADE.

KEROSEN.i; LAMP HEATER. CO.,
" 206 Pearl Street, New York.

ju1y7,6a.6n2

• • - 'NOTICE 110 ALIILDERS-
rpHE •Old well-known Abrn. Myers'
L (2,.!iarry„which.bas been in operation

for two years.and a half, are prepared to
furnish all kinds building stone, not only
as eheap. but better stone than can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.
july 7,tf S. S. DETWILLEB.

'EDWARD,.EARHp. RICHD. F. BUTT,.

SEARS 00.
Engravers, Designers And Photogra-

pliers ON WOOD, •

No. 48 BEEKMAN STREET,
New. York.

Orders solicited and promptly attended to
June 23 tfFIRST NATI)NAJI beNK OF

COLUMBIA
Is prepared to make Collections on

all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
&c., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Gold, ac., &c.

We have made arrangements to draw
Drafts on England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and all parts of Germany.

interest will be psi.; on special deposits,
viz; ,

For 12 months, 51. percent., for 6 months,
4.} per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
annum.- -

We also furnish all UnitedStates Secu-
rities and.other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's eonacuission,only.

DiseDunt day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
july 71y. Cashier.

.

0 TATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
-1,3 dition of the First National Bank, of
Columbia, ou Monday July 2., 1866.

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills discounted, 157;763,42
U. S, Bonds for circulation, 150,00J,00
13 S Securitiee on hand, 2a,700,00 334,463,42
Cash in hotes ofother banks. 3,978,05
Legal tenders and Comp'd Notes, 399,8.0„ 43.058,03
Cash items, .

• 5,967,58
Due from Banks, 14,310,50
Expenses, 11985,46
Intereston deposits, 1,569.33
Taxes, 1,361,13 4,915,97
Fixtu'rea,l.2oB,oB,

$403,923,60
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid • t150,900,00
Surplus Fund, 3'500,.0

.Circulation, 132,000,03
Deposits on Certificate , 60,404,70

Do - Transient, 40,214,93 100.619,43
Dividends unpaid, 126,00
Due _ to Banks and Bankers, 8,737,64. _

Profit and Loss,
Exchanges,
Discounts,
Interests,

849.57
704,18

4,415,16
2,972 40 8,941,31

$403,94e0
Indebtedness of Directors, $4704Sworn to and subscribed by

S, S. DETWILER, Cashier.
July 7 3m

CONGRESS
AND

A HIGH TARIFF!

TN now of the possibility of Congress
passing a high Tariffon all

IMPORTED GOODS,
It would be advisable for our readers to
make early purchases from the

Large and Beautiful
Stock of Dry Goods,

omEMARE, GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,

WALL PAPER, &c.

Nov selling at such reasonable Prices at

Fondersmith's Store,
ADJOINING r l'llll. GI 0LUMBIA

HATIOI'

BOULEVARD 1 1
The New "Boulevard" Skirt is the

LATEST INVENTION,
and for style and shape, is

UNIQUE & UNEQUILED.
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

ment consists in its having a Prone)/ Yoke
(gore shaped) attached to,the • waist-band,
both of which are offine English Satteen.
The effect of the- Yoke is to lengthen the
back, taper and give a more graceful slope
to the dress producing a flowing and beau-
tifel train and causing tl.e over-slikts and
dress to lit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for styli whichis.peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they are unsurpassed.

.ASH FOR ;*IIOULEVARD”
TRAILS, I,WITH FREW=

ELASTkk' SPRINGS.
Sold only In qi4l-11bia at

FONDERSMIT WS STORE.

,
-

Tat. LADltg'''
Will find• a full assortment. of •

MRS. FO'sY'
New and Beautiful

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
in U 1 sizes and prices, at

FONDERSMII'H'S STORE
July 7, '6B.

STRAY DOG.
A Small Terrier Dog came to my premi-

ses duringthe week. The owner will
come forward, pay charges and take him
away. FREDERICK BUCHER.

Fourth a Locust St., Columbia.
Juno tf.

BRICK.
Superior article ofBrick is now ready
for delivery, at the now yard adjoin-

ing. the Columbia Nursery. Persons de-
siring to purchase, will find it to their ad-
vantage to call at the Yard, or address the
subscriber. Price S 9 per thousand from
run of Kiln ; Sl3 for Paving Brick.

S. H. PURPLE.
Col., Jun. 16, '66

WHO ? WHO ? WHO ?

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR!

WE have a correct and striking photo-
graph of the next Governor of Penn-

sylvania, which we will send by mail for
25 :cents. If we =tektite the anan, the
moneywill be refunded immediately after
election next Oetober. Is it Geary or
Clymer? Write 'and see. Address

BARTLESON cf: CO„
611 Chestnut Street.

2ra

r~~ *~r*~~~~~
GIFT DISTRIBUTION I

' AT
Lancaster, Penn'a

FOIL TEE BENEFIT OF TUE

MN STEAM FIRE ERIE Ce., M. 1
55,000

' WORTH OF MAGNIFICENT
PRESENTS•

To be given away without regard to value,
fez

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
110 BLANICS.

Each Ticket Draws a Prize,
took at the List ofGifts.

The beautiful Horse
" T-T1•TI0INT,"

from Copeland ct Cline's, for riding or
driving,valued atVOO.

Handsome Trotting Buggy, valued at
$200.00

1 Set ofCarriage Harness, on exhibition at
Ha berbush's valued at 60.00

1 Magnificent Sewing Machine, on exhi-
bition at H, L. &E. T. Zahm's, val-
ued at 70,00

5 Handsome Dress Patterns, from $5 to $2O
A Large lot ofPhotographs, from $1 to $4O

MUSICAL
1 handsome 5 octave Melodeou, valued at

?)150.00
1 Splendid Guitar, valued at -

. 30.00
1 44 44 /I 20.00
1 Imported Violin, " ' 75.00
A Lot of Violins, each valued at 10.00

HOUSESOLD STOCK.
1 Elegant Set Cottage Furniture, valued

at 30.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

at 60.00
1 ElegantSet of Cottage Furniture, valued

at 75.00
1 Lot of Washstands, each valued at 10,00

". cane Seat Chairs (sets,) ValUed at
23.00

1 " Booking Chairs, each '6 7.50
Sofas, Lounges, eachlval,ted.at $5 to 10
1 Large Lot of Britannia and Tinware

valued at 300,06
A Lot of GineEngravings, valued at 60,00

JEWELRY
Splendid Gold 'Watches, eacs valued at

from . 850 to 3100.00
4. Silver if di 25.00

1 Large Lot ofWatch and Guard Chains,
each 5.00

1 Large Lot ofWatch Chains, each valued
at from 25e to $5.00

40 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each valued at
from 5,00 to 25,00

1 Large Lot ofSilver Plated Butter -Knives
and Spoons, sets, valued atfrom 2.50
to 5.00

1 Lot Gen's' Breast Pins, each valued at
3.00

1 Large Lot Gold Pens and Silver Holders
each • 3.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Also arLarp.,-e lot of Miscellaneous Articles,

varying iti'value from 25c to 20.00
1.W.-Every/part of this entwriie will be

conducted With Honesty, Fairness, and in
Good Faith.

The Drawing will take place at

FULTON HALL,
As soon as all the Tickets are -disposed of,
due notice of which will be given in the
County Papers.

Tickets, $l.OO Each.
Sent to any address on receipt of $l, or

11 Tickets for $lO. - --

Tickets for sale at the Company's Office,
Mislilers's New Building, South-east Angle
of Centre square,

NA, -,--,,When practicable, order Tickets by
mail, as it will be impossible to secure
Agents in every locality.

Agents wauted everywhere to sell Tick-
ets, to whom 4 liberal percentage will bo
allowed.

The Prizes were all purchased in Lan-
caster, and 044 bo seen every clay,

J. F. DOWNEY,
General Agent,

Box 397, Lancaster Post Office.
CAPT. TTIOS. M. FISET.ER,

Agent for Columbia, and Vicinity.
inn-2,2m

Grant and Sherman !

The two heroes before their tent plan-
ning a batlle—Grant smoking. A beau-
tiful steel engraving by Wm. Sartain.—
Agents wanted. overwhere, Sample sent

mail for 50 cents. Agents make 50 per
'cent; Address

BARTLESON dr, CO.,
811 Chestnut &see% Philadelphia

jun-2, 2m

SALAD OILS.
rfIHOSE desiring a perfectly pure, sweet,

oil, will find it in our "Latour." We
also offer other brands of the ordinary
Table Oils. An examination is invited at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows' 11411.

DELICIOUS DESSERTS! •

DURING the warm season, a light des-
sert is a promoter of good health, for

making which you will find in our stock,
Liquid Rennet, Coxes' and Cooper's Gela-
tines, Arrowroot, Tapioca and other suit-
able articles, to which the attention of
Housekeepers is invited at the

Family Medicine Store.
Odd Fellows' Hall.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER.

Ai,stho warm season advances, this re-
• ' freshing and healthful drink grows tit
tner. (Mr syrups are made of pure fruitjuices, !Ind the Assortment is varied, addi-

tions hemg made as opportunity offers.
Our last is Cream Syrup. Try it and you
willlike it. 'We nye illways in blast at the

Family Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows' nail,

jun 9, '66 •

STEW ADVERTISEMENT'S ACCIDSEIC'ES
MALTBY 84 CASE The Original

Travelers' Insurance Zompany,

Hartford, -Conneothmt.
LOQUST STREET, ,BELOW SECOND,

Capital all'paid
Net Cash Assets,

3500,000
.3610,000Have now -open

STOCK

SVRING &SUMMER GO ODS.

At Gold Prices. '

INSURES against Accidents ofAllKinds
causing Bodily Injury or Loss ofLife.

MISHLER'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Front and Locust streets,

CHOICE SELECTION I may 19,-tf
Columbia. Pa.

IT IS OHEATI. ITIS.IINIVERSAIJ • /T Ie IL/1-
LIABLE!
- IVO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED!

Policies issuedfrom One year to Five year,'
from $15,00, to $56,000.

Every information given. at the office of
the A ext, F. X. ZEIGLER.

Basement of Black's Hotel.
may 19-'66-6m.
Property Owners and-Builders

I'Villpfi jantleir y so ar sitsgtya4tan.tinsiciar lt
store and examine Austin's Patent Spout.
It cannot burst in cold weather, and will
prevent walls from dampness. may 19-tf.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

6000 wanted, to sell six new
inventiods, of great value to fam-

ilies ; all pay great profits. Send 15 cents
and get 80 pages or 25 cents and get 80
pages and asample gratis.

DRESS GOODS. I jun-2, lm.
EPETRAIM BROWN,

Lowell, Mass.

48).:le 43-0 qr.!' af--9 Le 41

7

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA.HEAVY YARD WIDE BROWN
-MUSLIN'S at 22 cents.

A. FULL MINE

WHITE GP:DODS-

LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTHS A.ND
CASSIIVIEI B.EC,

NOW OPEN

FANCY CASSIMERES,
PRENCH MOTES,

4.nd a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISETING GOODS

AT VERY f 0 W PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

49.21 REDUCED P RICES.

X
X 3-I3ES 43 X.a
TUE GKEALT

ZINGARI BITTERS.
A Sure Preventative of

aPIC) :.ERA 1
THIS IS ONDERFLIL REMEDY ices discovered

and introduced about twenty years ago by Dr.
S. cheopaes,an eminent Egyptian physician.

He hod ions seen and felt the want ofsome reme-
dy which would strike Lathe root ofdisease, wild so
prevent much of the suffering which the human
family was then compelled to endure.

The great question was presented to his mind
every d.,y in vivid colors as he moved among the
sick and dying, and observed the inefficiency of
nearly all the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years of
study and labor, he presented to his fellow-man the
wonderful Zingari Bitters. The effect of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure of disease, was
so marvellous and astonishing, that the most flat-
tering marks of royal favor were bestowed upon
him who discovered it. His name was placed upon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus, the Public Bene-
factor—was presented to him by the Viceroy.

The preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of eholei a, both as a preventive and curative
measure, and with such great success, that it has
been introduced into nearlyall the general hospitals
of the old world. '

The eta saying that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound ofcure. applies with marvelous force
to cholera., and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect us against this terrible disease should be freely
and persistently used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poison
acts on the excretory organs, and keeps them in
working order, must prevent a sufficient accumula-
tion of the poison to exert its teirible effects on the
organism. This is true not only of cholera, hut of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
as the ab ire eouditions require. Its acts on the
organs ofexcretion and seeretion,keeping up a per-
fect bet:ince between them. This Bitters is com-
posed entirely of roots and herbs. so nicely con-
cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects prompt
and lasting.

Numerous cases of the following disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhma, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Deb;lity, Anaemia, Female Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia, Flatulency, Co.ic, Scrofula. etc.

Price one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut street wharf, Har-

risburg, Pa.,
Sold by all Druggists, Hotelkeepers and Grocers.

F. RICHTER,
Sole .Proyrietor.

For sale by J. 0. Bucher, corner of Front and
Locust Sts. Columbia. Pa. may 26.'88. IT.

lESTATE OF JAS. THOMAS LITTLE,
deceased.

Letters of adinit.istration upon the estate
or James Thomas Little, late ofRushville,
Schuyler County. 111., dec'd having' been
granted by the Register of Wills of Lan-
caster County, to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are required
to make payment and those havingclaims
to present them without delay to

ABR B HU:N.7ER,
Administrator.

June 23 6t.

THE EQUITABLE
SUMMER HATS, LIFE ASSUIIINCE SOCIETY

ALL STYLES AND PRICES. OF THE UNITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, whichare believed to be

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG TEM ASSURED.

Organized July 1859.THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS
at

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-

TATION'.
ALL WOOL DELA.INE,4 AT 45 cant

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT Si cents.

OTHER COODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES or OLD GOODS ILE-

Dual= ONE SAW.

Accumulated Fund, over $2,000,000
Annual Income, over $1,200,008

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, '66

CAMP.dIO.IB OF THE

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
BY WILLIAM SWINTON.

The STANDARD History of the GRAND ARAM
The greatest Work on the War.

Universally endorsed by army officers
and the press. THE AUTHOR SAYS :

"I design in this volume to recor• what t at rmy
did and sufferedin ten campaigns and ,two score
battles."

"Lshall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty
ofthis army, that ofttimes when the bond of milt-
itary cohesion failed, held it, unshaken of fortune,
teaduty sc:f impo,ed."
"I shall have to follow it through a oheckered ex-

perience, in a tale commingled of great misfortunes,
great follies and great glories ; but from first in

last it will appear that, amid many buffets offortune.
through "winter and rough weather." the Army of
the Potomac never gave up, but made a good tight,
and tinnily reached the goal."
The Army and _Nary Journal says:—

"This is the only American critical work on the
late ‘iar, and it is thoroughly critical and entirely
diverted ofall political hue or tone.'

This is the only History of the " Grand
to Army." and no one who has borne apart

~Inient in its conilicts,or is interested in its grand
achievements, should bpitwithout it._

This work sells itself, The people area.QpQeac s.t flit! al
tired of political and partisan histories,and
want somethingfrom official sources. We
have Agents clearing over $2OO per month.

THEMSELVES, Send for circnlars, and see our terms and
proof of the above assertion.

Address
,;,E poll ALLREGULAR NATIObTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

5.07 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
•1., may sth '66 June 30,-2t.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel coat-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers. than any other ostablishrnent
outside of the cities, we most respectfully
solicit an =catenation of their ,goods that
allmay

JUDGE FOR rI'HENSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALI+REGULAR
GOODS


